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 International Literacy Day, celebrated annually on 8 September, is an opportunity for Governments, civil society 

and stakeholders to highlight improvements in world literacy rates, and reflect on the worlds remaining literacy 

challenges. NSS cell of MITS Madanapalle organizes the literacy day celebrations in the school every year and 

this is the fourth time the program has been organized. This year’s theme is ‘Literacy and Skills Development.’ 

Despite healthy progress being made, literacy challenges persist, and simultaneously the demands for skills 

required for work evolve rapidly. The day focuses on skills and competencies required for employment, careers, 

and livelihoods, particularly technical and vocational skills, along with transferable skills and digital skills.    

All the NSS volunteers and the Dean RRC Prof. SAK Jilani and NSS program officers assembled at   

ZPHS Angallu on this day.  All the students of the school assembled and a meeting was organized.  The Chief 

Guest- Prof. Zilani, spoke about the importance of education and literacy. He advised the NSS volunteers and 

students of the school to bring the children to the school and make them educated. NSS program officer advised 

the students to organize some classes for the school children to develop their communication and technological 

skills. The staff of the school also participated in the event. The NSS volunteers distributed healthy biscuits to the 

school children and promised to take up some classes for the 10th and 9 the class children.  The program became 

a grand success. In this event 110 NSS volunteers and 450 Students of Z.P.H School Angallu are participated and 

benefitted.  
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Literacy Day in ZP High School  

In view of National Literacy Day, MITS Engineering College observed Literacy Day in ZP High school, Angallu. 

Dean of MITS Dr. SAK Zilani told that education is the key for development. He mentioned that education helps 

to bring change in individuals, systems and society. Education is essential for human development. He urged the 

girls not to drop out from higher education.  

 



 


